‘The Nativity’ by Duccio di Buoninsegnia, c. 1255-1319
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Autumn Start-up

Welcoming people for photo directory shoot.

Enthusiastic worshippers!
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Signing in on Homecoming Sunday (September 23 )

Anglicans meet…..and eat!

Picking up newsletters & activity directories

These young people eagerly chime in!

Offertory Procession
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Passages
Baptisms
Alex Angelova Panova

Photo Credits
Sue Carson, Mick & Lil Stewart, Peter Davison

Marriages

Russell Nicolls & Glennis Boyce
Jesse Pettit & Courtney Abel

Burials

Open Doors
Open Minds
Open Hearts
Open Hands

Dorothy (Dorrie) Morgan
Sam Edwards
Be with us, O God, in all our journeyings,
and bring us to that place where, in all
things, we are at peace with you, ourselves
and one another. Amen.
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was baptised at the Third@4 service on
November 18th. We welcome her into the Body of Christ, and as a
member of the parish family.

All golfers should live so long as to be this kind of old man!
Toward the end of the Sunday service, the Minister asked, "How
many of you have forgiven your enemies?” 80% held up their
hands. The Minister then repeated his question. All responded this time, except one
man, Walter Barnes, who attended church only when the weather was bad.
"Mr.
Barnes, it's obviously not a good morning for golf. It's good to see you here today. Are
you not willing to forgive your enemies?" "I don't have any," he replied gruffly. "Mr.
Barnes, that is very unusual. How old are you?" "Ninety-eight," he replied. The
congregation stood up and clapped their hands. "Oh, Mr. Barnes, would you please
come down in front and tell us all how a person can live ninety-eight years and not have
an enemy in the whole world? The old golfer tottered down the aisle, stopped in front
of the pulpit, turned around, faced the congregation, and said simply, "I outlived all
them
s” - then he calmly returned to his seat.

On Oct. 29th Sue Carson (middle row, 3rd from left) joined in
signing the Climate Change Petition on behalf of St. James.
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Our anticipation of the birth of the ‘Prince of Peace’ is clouded by new hostilities
between Israel and Hamas, and other tensions. The ‘children of Abraham’ remain
divided as offspring of Sarah and Hagar. Such conflicts reflect the ongoing biblical
narrative about ego-based fear and enmity on the one hand, and the
reconciliation of seeming opposites on the other. The importance of the gospel
birth stories lies, not in whether we read them literally, but in Mary’s hospitality to the idea that
she can become ‘Mother of God’. Mary is often misrepresented as a model of female
submission to male domination. Not true! She goes beyond the ego’s politics of divide and rule,
and actively welcomes the Holy One who seeks to be nurtured within her, and given birth in
time and space. In so doing, she sings how ‘the mighty have been toppled from their thrones,
and the humble and meek exalted’. Advent is a time for all of us to emulate Mary, discover the
Holy One within us who seeks to be born through us, and bring peace to the world. We might
also wish to encourage gift giving and receiving through PWRDF support (pwrdf.org).

RECLAIMING THE BIBLE for a NON-RELIGIOUS WORLD
John Shelby Spong – Harper One, 2011 $33.99
Reviewed by Deacon Rob Roi
For those of you who may not know John Shelby
Spong – he is a retired Episcopal Bishop who has written
several books concerning our faith, most of which I am
privileged to have in my library. Spong is very easy to read, In this book he
goes through the Bible in chronological order explaining many Biblical scholars latest
opinions on each book’s origin [place, time, authorship] and the historical atmosphere out
of which it is written. Most Biblical scholars pussyfoot around the facts, never emphasizing
what they have found to be the truth. Spong never holds back, even though he knows it will
upset religious Christians. He claims seventeen death threats because of his views.
He explains that the Bible is a small library of books composed over a period of about
1000 years, and many of the books did not have a single author. Some were edited and reedited over a long period. None of the writers of the Bible wrote thinking they were writing
‘THE WORD OF GOD’ – that was something decided much later. The entire Bible was written
by men of the Jewish faith, and the names given to each book were added much later by
others. Spong claims that our earliest Gospel, Mark, was read in synagogues as part of
scripture – to reveal Jesus as the fulfillment of the law and prophets. He ends by writing
that, in the Bible, he still finds in it a sense that all life is holy, all life is loved, and each of us
is called to be all we are capable of being.
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Decorating for Christmas
Invitation from the Altar Guild

We were wondering if, as you look around the
church at Christmas-time (or at Easter and Thanksgiving) if
perhaps there is someone who feels they would like to take a
turn with the decorating. While altar guilds have done this for ever, it seems, there is no
reason why someone else couldn’t do it, even once, and perhaps give it a fresh touch. If
you, or a group of you, might be interested, please call the office, or me (Pat Carson –
905-628-8230), and we can talk about it. We look forward to hearing from you!





Anne Washington writes that Nadine Smith delivered 60 coats to
St. Matthew’s House for needy people. Thanks to all our generous
parishioners, and keep those coats coming! Please don’t bring other
items unless requested, or check first with an outreach team
member. Non-perishable food items are always needed.
Community Dinners on the Fourth Monday of each month meet an increasing
need, not only for good food, but also friendship. We encourage you to become
part of this pleasant and happy group. St. Paul’s United Church uses our
facilities for this purpose on the Second Monday of the month, while Knox
Presbyterian provides a meal on the First Mondays. How good that our
churches are working together to carry out a shared gospel mandate!
STOP PRESS! The Live & Silent Antique Auction on November 20th saw
parishioners donating hundreds of items, from furniture, to china, to silverware,
to artworks. Thanks to all who supported this first-time venture with their gifts,
especially auctioneer Jane Delguidice and the many volunteers who assisted Jed
Gardner, Anne Washington and Susan Ricketts in so many ways. The evening
was a great success!

This will again be a thoroughly
enjoyable
occasion!
Visit
beautifully decorated homes,
enjoy delicious refreshments at
the church, and do all this in the
company of friends old and new.
So come and invite your friends!
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St. James' will once again host
its popular Advent Lunch Hour
featuring the organists of four
prominent Hamilton area parishes.
The Four Concerts run on
Tuesdays at 12:10 pm
November 27 to December 18

and will explore four national
traditions in the Romantic era.
Admission is Free (donations
accepted). Bring your Lunch
(Coffee/Tea provided)

Michael Bloss (Christ's
Church Cathedral) - GERMANY
Ian Sadler (St. John's,
Ancaster) - ENGLAND
Simon Irving (St. John-theEvangelist, Hamilton) - FRANCE
Christopher Dawes
(St. James', Dundas) - CANADA
and the U.S.A
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Having spent much of October focussing with our Third @ Four
community and our young friends in The Lab on the theme of “Blessing”, it
seemed fitting to enjoy the blessing of old and new friends in our midst
this past month, as well. I was especially pleased to have the Rev. Carol
Wood spend time with us at two morning services recently. She was a
supervisor early on in my training as a minister and also prepared my husband and me for
marriage when we were young, broke, and newly in love! It was a treat to hear her share
some of her learnings as an ecumenical chaplain at McMaster University some fifteen years
later.
Parishioners were also given at this time the opportunity to purchase tickets for a
fund-raiser in support of the chaplaincy, and secure a copy of the most recent book written
by the key-note speaker at that event – John Phillip Newell, a former chaplain at the
university. Having the chance to hear this author speak and read A New Harmony: The
Spirit, the Earth, and the Human Soul has been another blessing – a gift – in my life this past
little while. Especially as we’ve moved into November, with its opportunities to remember,
I’ve been struck in particular by his focus on “re-membering” and of “getting it all together”.
Newell writes: “To remember is to re-member. It is to get back together again what has
been separated. Part of what needs to be remembered within us and between us is the
beauty of our oneness. We have lived a dis-memberment, a tearing apart of what belongs
together, East and West, spirit and matter, the well-being of one nation and the well-being
of another, the masculine and the feminine, the one and the many”. And it’s only as we
remember that we will recover what might be called a “wonderful understanding” or
“wunderstanding”.
Some of my favourite moments in the parish these past few months have included a
group of friends of all ages struggling to pronounce a blessing out of a mish-mash of words,
parishioners tapping their feet during a Spirit-filled eucharist with Celtic leanings, and one
of our own boys placing a “blessing blanket” around a mommy-friend and saying, “God bless
Miriam”. I’ll also not soon forget the stories shared by a new friend, Ms. Joanne Young of the
Metis Association, during a service of Choral Evensong. It seems to me that moments of
blessing, of “wunderstanding”, have happened when I’ve least expected them, when
elements I wouldn’t normally think of together have been brought together - sometimes
with fear and trepidation, but always in a way that has, in the end, been life-giving.
Being reminded this past month of my years at university I’ve recalled my school’s
motto at the time: “All things, in Christ, hold together”. As we come to the start of a new
church year I wonder: What might change in the way we order our time together to
“remember within us and between us”, regardless of age, worship preference, or postal
code, “the beauty, in Christ, of our oneness”?
Elizabeth +
Please note that, to obtain receipts for charitable donations in
2012, all donations must be received, or at least postmarked, not
st
later than December 31
(Revenue Canada Regulations)
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Dear Friends,
I hope this finds you well and that you are looking forward to the
coming season with all the joy it can inspire. My prayers too for those
of us who will be challenged for reasons of health, scarcity, grief and
the stress that can be a part of Advent and Christmastide. And thanks
to all who work so far at our parish activities this season , I hope that
we can provide some times for reflection and quietness along with the
Auction, House Tour, Concerts, so that we are able to be still and thankful to God for the gift
of Spirit which infuses all we do. This is such an active parish and we are truly blessed.
As I write this I am watching and participating in a very interesting conversation that
has come up this year because of the alignment of the stars. As it turns out Christmas Eve is
a Monday. On Christmas Eve it is our custom to have three services, 400pm, 700pm, and
1100pm. Because it is a Monday there will also be two services the day before and one the
day after, Christmas Day. As it happens that Monday is also the day on which we serve a
Community Dinner. These dinners have grown to meet a real need to provide a nutritious
hot meal for people in our community who for various reasons might not be able to make
their own. It is also a chance for us to be missional and to get to know our neighbours. Saint
James and other mainline churches are rediscovering a call to be missional; to be active in
the community and the world as response to God’s call. And because responding to God’s
call is good for us we benefit from meeting our neighbours and sharing a meal with them.
They have much to teach us.
For these reasons we are working to see if we can provide a meal on Christmas Eve
(and possibly a Parish Feast on Saint Stephen’s Day too just for members of our own family
who might enjoy a time together). Of course there are lots of reasons why it may not
happen. Finding cooks and servers at these special family times may be a challenge. The
neighbours themselves may not be able to come, so we will need to ask them. I don’t need to
tell you how busy you are. Perhaps it would be better to let go of a worship service in order
to direct our energy towards serving our community, assuming that is what is needed. At
the time of publication of this letter we will likely not know how this conversation will end.
We are known for answering “Can we do it?” with “Yes we can”. But for now we need to be
responding to God’s call by doing some more of the work of discernment. No doubt we can
do this. Is it what we ought to be doing?
Whatever the result of our discernment I want to say how delighted I am to be a part of
a parish community where the conversation is taking place: a place in which we are
becoming less concerned not just with attracting new members (we are after all very
attractive!) but also concerned with looking out beyond our present time and place to seek
God in our neighbours. So stay tuned. I am sure that in the months and years ahead this will
not be the last time we reorient ourselves to follow a star.
May the Christmas Star lead us into joy, hope, love and peace.
Jim+
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Usually we bless animals on the Sunday closest to October 4th, St. Francis
Day. This year, with Thanksgiving on the first weekend of the month, we
observed the feast on the actual day (Thursday). Some fifty people and
pets gathered for a simple service conducted by Elizabeth, at which we
renewed our commitment to creation and various pets were blessed. Sue
Carson presented the monthly Green Award to the Steeves family.

The quarterly meeting took place after church on October 14th. Norm Read gave a
, noting we were significantly behind in our finances. He hoped the usual final
quarter, which this year includes the Holiday House Tour and a new venture, the Live
and Silent Antique Auction, would help us catch up. Nora Clevenger said the
are attracting more people, which means rising costs for food. She also asked for
volunteers, including men. Elizabeth Steeves noted that our
has a
modest core attendance, and a new program, ‘The Lab’ is being tried. She also raised the
possibility of some intergenerational worship to meet the needs of all parishioners, both
young and old. Tom Atterton had everyone brainstorm on ideas for our
in 2013. Jim Sandilands gave an update on plans for a
, including a flatscreen TV, and a need for people to greet visitors and new parishioners. Sue Carson gave
another
. In
, Sue Pratt has been awarded the Order of
Niagara for her work with St. Matthew’s House, now celebrating its 50th anniversary, and
engaging in interfaith advocacy for marginalized people. Tribute was paid to
, who died on October 7th, for her influence on so many in this parish and beyond.

Thanks to Lil Stewart for this ghostly account.
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No half-baked group this, but cookie-makers for the
Holiday House Tour taking a coffee break.
The All Saints liturgy took the form of a jazz mass…

Melani Pyke exhibited her 150 paintings on the
psalms throughout October and November.

…for which choir and musicians practiced beforehand.

Choosing one’s favourite photo could be fun for some,
or more difficult for others.

On October 30th Dorrie Morgan (right) celebrated
with flair her 90th birthday with two of her sidekicks,
Marnie Doran and Wilma Southall, and many others. A
week later she joined the ’departed saints of St. James’
who were commemorated on All Saints Sunday.

On All Saints Sunday candles were lit for the faithful
who died in the last year, as their names were read.
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Blessing the animals and giving thanks for creation on
St. Francis Day (October 4th)

Dr. José Zaráte of PWRDF brought greetings
from Cuban Bishop Griselda and asked for help
for Cuban victims of Hurricane Sandy.

Marie & Erica Hardie: Green Heroes for November
for their vegetable garden at St. Mark’s United Church.

Ghostly goings-on at St. James on Hallowe’en !

Jim officiated at the Remembrance Day cenotaph
service as Legion Padre & Co-chair of the Dundas
Association of Churches. Record numbers attended.

Anne Washington, Susan Ricketts, auctioneer Jane
Delguidice & Jed Gardner after a most successful
auction on November 20th.

Pie makers enjoy a lunch break on November 18th.

Preparing for a Community Dinner. Volunteers
wanted to help feed more people.
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